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Volunteers Help Construct New Bath Borough Building
The saying many hands make
light work is exactly what cut
the price tag for the new offices
for Bath Borough, Northampton
County. The borough finished
its building project more than
$100,000 under its estimate
with the help of volunteers
who did about 80 percent of the
renovation work.

former beer distributor adjacent
to a building that houses
the borough’s volunteer fire
department and its public works
“went on the market and it all fit
together.”
The blocky structure with a
carport was purchased for
$325,000. Including the purchase
price, the budget for the project
was estimated at $900,000.
Instead when all was said, done,
and the ribbon cut in August of
2018, the price tag was $725,000.

Marena Rasmus, Bath office
administrator, explained that the
borough of 2,600 did a feasibility
study and found that renovating
its three-story building – a
“We kept the figure down
former school – would have had a
compared to the estimate with
price tag of $4 million.
the help of all of the volunteers
So, Rasmus looked for something and community efforts. … We
more economical when a
had more volunteers than
expected.”

The one-year project was broken
down by Borough Manager
Brad Flynn into 16 parts, such as
demolition, site work, concrete,
etc., and these tasks were taken
on by the volunteers who had
experience in a variety of trades.
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“They are true community
servants,” Rasmus said.
The contractor completed about
20 percent of the work, and he
was “open and welcoming” to
sharing the project, according to
Rasmus.
Borough officials have heard
nothing but good things from
Bath Borough’s new municipal building.
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residents about the new building
with its foyer that looks into the
council chambers where the
history of Bath is on display.
The new office is 5,568 square
feet with energy-efficient LED
lighting and HVAC system, with
enough space for staff, storage,
and a museum room for the
historical society.
On a list of things to be done now
that the building is complete is
adding a flag pole and benches
in a grassy area between the
new building and the fire/public
works departments.
The old school and former
borough office is owned by the
municipality, which is seeking
legal advice to seek a zoning
variance or similar to make the
building more marketable. Once
that is done, then it will go on the
market.
Mayor Fiorella Mirabito wrote
in a borough newsletter about
the project: “Members of our
community along with members
of the municipal government
of our borough, volunteered
endless days and nights ... We are
so incredibly proud of our new
building – a true “gift” – to us.”
For more about Bath Borough,
visit bathborough.org.

A small “pocket” park in
Newtown Borough, Bucks
County, has become a lot more
than a lawn after a years-long
project to revitalize it, restore
a stream bank, and help meet
federal stormwater requirements.
Julia W. Woldorf, Newtown
Borough Council member
and president of Newtown
Creek Coalition (NCC), got the
Newtown Common project
going on behalf of the borough
of 2,300 residents. She explained
that the 0.18 acre park is the last
remaining piece of the original
43-acre common that was laid out
by PA founder, William Penn.
“The park has historic as well as
environmental value,” Woldorf
said.
NCC grew out of a now-defunct
Main Street program, that
included the borough and the
surrounding township and the
idea to revitalize the “water
front” along the creek. When
NCC became its own entity, it
worked with the municipalities
on the goals for the area along
Newtown Creek.
In April 2014, NCC received a
grant for its plans for Newtown
Common Park but didn’t break
ground until April 2018. During
those years, “prep work” was
done for the construction that
only took six months to complete.
Prior to the project, the common
at the end of Greene Street
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Newtown Borough Project Helps Meet
Stormwater Requirements

Newtown Borough revitalized a small pocket park to meet stormwater requirements.

was “just basically a lawn with
plantings.” Now it includes a
porous paving patio, benches,
solar lighting, trash cans,
native plantings, rain gardens,
educational signage, and bollards
for bike parking.
The upgrades weren’t just to
make the area more attractive.
They also are helping the
borough meet stormwater
regulations with the bulk of the
money for the project going to
engineering and stream bank
refurbishment.
The project included restoring
100 linear feet of Newtown
Creek’s bank, which is projected
to reduce sediment entering the
water by 4,500 pounds/year. The
porous pavement, rain gardens,
and other features in the park
are filtering runoff and rain
water, reducing the amount of

phosphorus and nitrogen that go
into the creek.
Boulders were added to the
stream bank for people to use
to reach the shallow creek and
not disturbed the bank or native
plants.
Newtown received a matching
grant of $150,000 from the Community Conservation Partnership
Program administered by the
PA Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources, Bureau of
Recreation and Conservation. The
borough’s 50 percent match came
from $224,000 given to Newtown
from the county. The project also
received monies from state-wide
and local organizations.
For more on Newtown Borough,
visit www.boroughofnewtown.
com, and NCC at newtowncreek
coalition.org.
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